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A GRJXAT SHOWISR OF STARb.

THE EXPEOFED METEORIO DIS-
PLAY.

The Heavens WilL be Aglow With
Thousands of Meteors-The Frag-
ments of a Great Comet.
On the night of November 14 one of

the grandest spectacles ever offered
by the heavens-will be witnessed here
in the form of a grt at fall of Meteo-
rites. They are known as Leonids and
their dazzling performance, which oc-

curs only once in every thirty-three
years, will be plainly visible in South
Carolina.

In this wonderful display the meteo-
rites will touch the atmosphere of the
earth and become ignited by the
rapidity of tiheir flight. Millions of
them will fall and they will appear as
dazzling globes o; multi-colored flame.
The fact that they ignite and dissolve
on contact wita the atmosphere is
all that saves the earth from destruc
tion.

Scientists all over the world arc
making elaborate preparations for ob.
serving the appearance of the Leonid8.
This century has been the first that
astronomers have discovered the cause
of the great November meteoric
shower. It was Tempel who found
that the Leonlds are fragments of a
former comet.
Reckoned by the figures of the heav-

ens the Loonids arc but infants. Ac-
cording to Prof. Simon New';oinb, Tem-
pel's comet has been dead only thirty-
three hundred years. The cause of
the explosion was the heat generated
by the rate at which the comet re-
volved as it tore through space. The
sight, as the groat fiery body burst
into a million molton fragments, must
have been grand and awful beyond the
powers of human comprehension.
But for the fragments of the burn-

ing body there could be no rest. The
visible but relentless forces which
drew the larger body through count-loe
ages along it certain path were at work
also among the shattered flying parti
cles. They fell into line. The larges1
fragments forged to the front and thi
smaller particles fell in behind for i
million miles and more. The unend
Ing journey, interrupted for a while
was taken up again along the old pat
The course of Tempol's comet, ani

of its subsequent fragments, cumpletc
ly encircles the orbit of the eardt
touching it at one place only on it
outer edge. Once only in thirty thre
yeare does Tompol's comet completo it
orbit, and once only do the fragment
of the dead comet, myriads in number
trail across the orbit of the earth
When Uils does happen, however, mil
lions of these particles are drawn fron
the orbit and fall into the atmospherI
of the earth with an effect whici
dazzles the spectators.
The single meteor or meteorite tha

makes when it strikes the earth's at
mosphere the so-called shooting sta
is a more tramp of the heavens. it I
a detached fragment of some shatter
ed planet, and it wanders more or les
at random through space until it ce(ifl
within the circle of attraction of som
larger body, when gravity cauies it t
fall. In the course of its uoscer
through the atmosphore the meteosit
generates so much heat that it is or
tirely consumed ; the meteor, beinilarger, continues on and strikes t~hearth.
Occeasionally the heat p-enerated b

tne r..ateor is so great that it burst
before coining in contact with an,
solid substance. In such a case It I
termed a lire-ball. But m~ither th
single meteorite nor the meteor can b
observed by the telescope or by thn'aked eye exccpt at thle brilliant mnc
ment of Its death,
But the comet is a creature of theskies more to be reckoned with. 1rr-atic as its wanderings may seem to thi

unlearned, in reality it pursues a e
finite course among the mor.-
orbits of the stars. m regular
orbit which ,t&:%~.tau Iengthi of th(
comp '- A"r., sravels varies from th<

- vlysmall distance of a fevy
hundred millions to one that reaches
into the thousands of billions. Th<
time which different comets take ii
completing their orbits varies froni
three and a half to a hund red thousant
years. The preciseness of astronomi
cal knowledge is such that, the exac
rate per second of the movement o
these bodies can be determined ani
the time at which the) will arrive a
any given point of their orbits can hi
predicted to the second.
Regarding the approaching meteori<

display Prof. William A. Harknse
who is in charge of the astronomica
department of the United States gos
ernent naval observatory, said :

"We are unable to predict the exac
hour at which the November meteor]
showers will begin. From the bei
present estimates it may be eypecte
that the showers will reach a max:
mum at 1 a. in. on the morning of th
15th of November. They will probabi
begin three or four hours earlier tha
thifte fail in small bursts. They wil
continue throughout the morningc
the 16th of November and will be moi-
or lis observable during the evening
and mornings of the 15th, 16th and 17t
of November, although on each suc
ceeding day the number of meteors ot
servable will diminish.
"These meteors andl meteorites vari

in weight from a few grains to manjpounds. They striae the earth's at
mosphore at a height of seventy-foui
miles and begin to burn, being ontirol'
consumed when they are at a heigh1
of fifty miles.
"The phenomenon of a groat me-

teorio shower is generally a perfectl)
noiseless one. When the streak is first
formed it is narrowi and perfectly
straight, but soon becomes serpentine
and assumes an irregular figure as it
drifts along under the influence of the
wind currents in the upper region of
the atmosphere. These streaks or
trails are of various colors, owing part-
ly to the composition of their elemen-
tary substances and partly to their
altitude. Some are of a delicate
greenish hue, while others light up
the skies with a ruddy glow. Streaks
of orange, red and white, with bluish
white, commingle to form a most re-
markable and beautiful spectacle. Oc-
casionally an orange colored meteor
may be observed, leaving iin its wake a
streak of green.

"MAany valuable results will no'
doubt be gained from this year's ob-
servations, This will be first time in
their history that the Leonide will be
the centre of a systematic observation
throughout the world."

If it were not for our elastic atmos-
phere it would be dangerous to be on
earth dut tng the coming bombard-
ment. Pieces of iron as large as a wal-
*nut, moving at the rate of from sigh-toen~to forty miles a second would go*througbh the roofs of our houses withitletration, and would set every-

the largor ones and they are extremely
rare, ever reach the surface of the
earth. There are but two Instances
recorded in history of men having been
killed by meteoric stones-one In Italy
in the 13th century, and one in our

country in the early part of the pres-
ent century. Our air is not only in-
dispensable for respiration, but it pro-
teots us from being stoned to death by
the cosmic gravel.
According to Dr. Denning, the most

brilliant display in our annals was the
November meteoric shower of 1833. In
Boston alone it is estimated that 240,-
000 meteors Nere visible during the
seven hours' duration of the shower,
and he says :
"The vords 'prodigious,' 'stupon-

dous,' aSU 'magnificent,' do not do-
scribe it. Compared with the spion-
dor of this celestial exhibition, the
most brilliant rockets and fireworks of
art bore less relation than the most
tiny star to the dread glare of the
sun. "iStars" fell until there was none
left.
" A Bouth Carolina planter, writing

of this meteoric display and Its effect
'ipon the negroes on his plantation
says: "I was suddenly awakened by
the most distreesing cries that ever
fell on my oars. Shrieks of horror
and cries of mercy I could hear from
most of the negroes of three planta-
tione, amounting in all to (00 or 800.

" Whilo earnestly listening for the
cause, I heard a faint voice near the
door calling my name. I arose and
taking my sword, stood at the door.
At this moment I heard the same
voice besoching me to rise and say-
ing, "1 Oh, my God ! The world is on
tire !"
"I then opened the door, and it is

dillicult to say which excited me the
most-distressed cries of the negroes.
Upward of a hundred lay prostrate on
the ground-some speechloss, but with
hands upraised, imploring God to save
the world and them. The scene was
truly awful; for never did rain fall
much thicker than did the meteors to-
ward the earth, east, west, north and
south it was the same.

" It may be safely said," continuo
Dr. Donning, " that in the month ol
November ill astronomors and a great
majority of the general public will be
com meteoric observers, for the pho
nomena presented will be of an excep
tional kind and of a character to inter
est everyone.

" There is scarcely any natural even5 which to the observant eye is so bril
- liant and so impressive and animate4

as a rich shower of motoors.
" A solar total eclipso, with its wolr

shadow bands, corona and red promi
nonces, a largo comet with its trai
spread over a conaidorablo extent c

s the heavens, And a brilliant auroro borealis with its streams and condor
sations of crimson lights, have thol

s striking attributes ; but it is questiou
able whether they can compare wit
the ratarkablo features which accovi
pany a great fall of shooting stan
TThe rarity of the spectacle also cr

3 hancos its interest, so that when one
I son it is never forgotten.

" Por hours meteors descend, no
t singly or in pairs, but in bursts of to
. or twenty or more, and they are mostie line objects like Sirius or stars of th

iirst magnitude."
B THANKSGIVING DAY.

8 -

U T1h G4y nor Calls Upon the Peopl
0 to Givo Thantks Ior Abunatit Bles

'ings.
Governour McSweeney has issued hi

first Thanksgiving D~ay proclamatiot
e It, is brief and reads as follows:

The)~ people of this State have beo
abundantliy blessed during the pat

s year. Gratitude is one of the Chrh
, tian virtuos. We should give thanki
e at all times. Men too often forget th

goodlness of God. There should no

a only be gratitudoe in our hearts, bu
a there are times when we should glv
.visible evidence and audible expressloa
to that gratitude.
We have been remarkably free fron

- pestilence and scourge. We have beei
permitteud toln m oarnor. Th
Ai~ns havo come and the ari di
yielded 1her fruits, and we have beel
allowed to enjoy the labor of our handi
We have made progress in manufac
turing the products of our fields ani
our forests.

It has long been customary to tak
one day out of the three hundred an'
sixty-five when we shall cease from th
toils of our labom and render thanks

- the Giver of all good for the man
blessings we receive. To the em:ftherefore, that we may with thankfm

i hearts show our appreciation of th
tender care of our Heavonly F'ather,]
M. Bi. McSweeney, Governor of Sout
Carolina, in conformity to the pr<

a clamation of the President of the Uni
,ed States, do hereby appoint and si

I apart, Thursday, the ~30th day of N<
-vember, 1899, as a day of thanksgivin
and prayer, to be kept and obsol ve

t by all the people of this State.
c Let all public oflices be closed an
t all private,businoss and labor of ever
d kind cease and lot the peopleassembl

t.In theIr accustomed laces of worshi
o and rotdor thanks with grateful hoart
y to their Creator and Preserver for th
a blessings of life and liberty and happi
I ness which they daily receive. Le
f the peop1)1 on this (lay also remembo
e the fatherless and not forget that th
s poet- and the needy ye have aiway
bi and that we are told by Him who mad

- the great saciice for us that it is muor
blessed to give than to receive, and b;
our own d1ood1 of charity prove th
sincerIty of our gratitude.

in testhnony whereof I have here
- unto set my hand and caused the grea

seal of the State of South Carolina t<
be allixed. Done at the Capitol, in thi
city of Columbia, this :31st day of Oc
tober, A. D. 18991.

M. B3. MC3WEENICY.
By the Governor : M. R. Cooper, Sec

retary of State.

-Edward 0. Osgood, of Angolica
N. Y., who has suffered from total
blindness for the past forty years, was
suddenly restored to perfect, sight
through the removal of a cataract one
day last week. Osgood has always
boon well to do and thirty years ago
he married one of the village belles, at
least she was thus described to him, as
he had never seen her. Eleven child-
ren wecre the result of this union, all
of whom Oigood was acquainted with
only by the sound of their voices.
Several of his children have .married
and left home, so a grand family re-
union has been arranged for in order
that the fath-er may see his children
for the first time.
-Two-thirds of the quinine con-

sumed is produced in the Island of
Java, from cultivated trees, the youngplants having been procured by the
Dtcteh government from Peru in 1852.
The English government also started
cinohona p1entations in India, which
noW produo@ large quantities of qul.
-William Alexander Smith is the

oldest living member of the New York
- ntr REnhanoe. He wna elosd.

SOW PROGR*88 IN LUZON.

AN INVERESTING SUMMARY.

The Territory Controlled by the Amer-
leans-A Republican Paper Thrown
Light on the Situation.
The Chicago Tribune prints a sum-

wary of the situation in the Philippine
islands from its speclal correspondent
Richard H. Little. The letter, which
is dated Manila, September 14, says :
" Here are some figures, made seven

months and a balf after our campaign
against the Lilipinos began. Say it is
live miles to Angeles-we hold posses-
slon of the railroad up to that point.
We can fairly claim possession of the
land a half mile on each side of the
track. We have possession of the wa-
gon road, and lot us say, a half mile
on each side from San Fernando
through 3acoloor to Santa Rita, eight
miles, with four 'nilles to Guagua. We
have a road from Mololos to Ballanag,
11 miles northeast. We can claim 11
square miles hero.

" We have Manila, out as far as the
water works, live miles away. That
gives us, say, 25 miles around the city.
" Then we have the road and a half

mile each side down 18 miles to Imus.
Then we have Calamba and some other
points on the lake that General L.Lwton
captured before he was ordered back
These towns are not approached by
road, but by boat across the Laguna do
Bay, and we only control the land t,ney
stand on.
" Adding up our total possessions we

find we have 117 squaro miles.
" The island of Luzon contains 42,000

square miles.
" Outside of Luzon the insurrection

seems to be growing. The Insurgents
hold ports in Mindanao, the largest is-
land to Luzin in the Philippines, and
said to be incalculably rich in gold and
silver mines, iron and copper ores, and
other minerals, besides possessing won
derful forosts of hardwood. No Amer-
icans have dared venture there as yet,
as General Otis has sent no troops tu
the island. 1nglisbmen and Germans
are prowling about the island gotting
all the concessions they cLn. It Is said
soveral prospecting parties are at work,
"General Otis reports conflicts be.

tween the ' robber bands' and Amer,
loan soldiers in Negros and Cebua. Tht
Nineteenth, the Eighteenth and the
Sixth, and one battalion of the Twenty
third infantry are now in these islandIt
lighting the robber band, who dij
tronchcs and occupy towns and makt
night attacks after the fashion of th(
insurgents in Luzon.

" A late report from Cobua is tha
eoino 2,000 ' robbers' woro menacini
our forces and a collision was immi
nent.

" The next campaign Is goir.g to bi
different from the last. We will go
out of the flat, open country into ioun
tainous, thickly wooded country. I
we do not ond the war here we wil
have to carry it into the high, rocky
ribbed mountains of Luzon.

" It will be no violation of a state sec
creo to say that tho first object (if th,
next campaign will be to get the rou.
of the railroad from the hanids of th
insurgents. The insurgents ought t<
be firmly convinced by this time tha
we want the Manila and Dagupan rail
road, as we nave fought along that lin
seven months. They know we want i
and they also know that we are goine to get it, for they are already tearin

- up the track, burning the tics, an
nuryini; the ralla north of Angolos.

" Tho country east of the railroa
Snorth of Angeles to Dagupan, is mnuci
like it is south of Manila, except high
or and broken. West of the railroac
are high mountains that wIll olfor' the
insurgents better opportuniity to re
treat and escape than they had in the
Slow country. With the taking of th<
Lrailroad we will have cut oIT the proSvinces of Zambales, Paggasinan, TarlacSand P'ampanga, and Bitaan, from tblu
Smain part of the island, anQGvE la
Sclaim to a good deal more co~ntry thai
the preclse ammuJWof real estate or
which our armfy is now camping.

"F'roip-dnie .raiiroad Aguinialdo'i
iiy can hardfy retreat anywhere bul

Snothward across the mountains to the
Sfertile valley of the Rio Grande di
Caguary. The walled city cannot un
derstand why the army has so mnul
Strouble with the raIlroad. When the
ollicors in the ild notify the walles
Scity that the rails have been torn ulSfrom the section of track just capture<

3 and that the ties have been burne<0 and the gradeodestroyed they get al
Y order to 'fi1x it.' So after a few mile

of railroad is captured the soldier
i have to scatter up and down the traci0 and go mining for steel rails. Thi

insurgents bury the rails five or si:
h feet deep. They observed that th
Americans located the rails by sound
Sing with a crow oar, so they resorto
tto the expettient of putting a layer
)tie's over the rails. Tq replace th
gburned ties the quartermaster's deparit
dmont were forced to use planks, tw
boards, each two inches wide beli
dnailed together for ties. The side
Ytrack, wherever possible all the wa;0 back to Manila, was jerked up, carrioe

P north and put diown where the rail
*could be found.
S " .£he American army is badly it
need of railroad ties and steel rails.
t" Another great need of the army 11
light draft steamboats for use on th.
Smany rivers and lakes of Luzon. Thore
Sis hardly a place in the world where ai
army could use river steamers ti
Sgreater adlvantago. The Rio Grandoc
'the Chico, the Rio (Grando Pampanga
Sthe Agno, the Bicol and the Pasig al
hlow through fertile and deonsely popu
lated valleys and offer a means to) the
army of bringing up supplhies and swIft
ly transporting large bodies of soldieri
Sthat would be Invaluable were it utli
ized.
"From what can be learned fron

the insurgents they are well satistieci
with the present condition of affairs
Their congress has just returned
communication to the American peact
commIssion declaring that, while they
would have accepted autonomy fromx
our government if they had been pro
porly dealt with at first they will now
consider no proposition except inde-
pondenco. Withialmost, 42,000 miles of
territory frein which to draw supplies
and with boats coining in without any
opposition from [Hong Kong, Japan and
from Central and South America and
Australia, the insurgents probably are
doing well as far as supplies are con-
cerned."

A SENATORIAL SLANDER.-Two la-
dies visiting in Wathington during
one of the sessions of Congress went to
the Capitol to hear the proosedings in
the United Staties Senate. Most of the
galleries being filled, they appIroachedthe doorkeeper of th~e Senators' gal-
lery, where admission is by card. As
they did not possess this passport, the
doorkeeper suggested that tbhey pro.
oure one from any Senator they might
be acquainted with.
"But we do not know any Senator,"
4Well, it is very much to vour cred-

1E BLUSHED LIKE A SOOOL BOi

Admiral Dowoy Said a Charvming
Little Woman Had Promised t<
Marry Him.
The Washington correspondent o

the Atlanta Journal says that Admira
Da sey's announcement of his engage
ment to Mrs. Hazen, daughter of Mrs
Washington McLean and sister of Johi
R. McLean, has caused much commeni
tu that city. By appointment the de
1 wation from Nashville who had come
Lo Washington to invite Dewey to bi
present in that city upon the arrival o
the Fitat Tennessee regiment, callo
upon the admiral at his new home
lie received the delegation in the
library, the Invitation being ex'ende
by lcpresentative -Gaines, of Nash
ville. The admiral, in answer to the
Invitation, said that he was acquainted
with many of the First Tennessee and
would be delighted to be present al
their home coming, but doubted
whether he would be able to do so.
The Philippine commission, he said t
them, was meeting in Washington an
it was very necessary for him to b(
present, should they desire to consul
im
The admiral then walked up anm

down the iloor two or three times, am
iinally stopping in front of the dole
gation, his face wreathed ,in smiles
said :

" There is one other reason, gentle
men, why I may not he able to be pre
sent." Here he began blushing like i
echoolboy. The delegation waited i
few moments, and impotuously the ad
miral blurted out the announcement il
this fashion:
" The fact of the matter is I hav

juat, this day secured the promise o
one of the most charming little we
men in the world to become MrE
Dewey." Dr. Wharton, a member e
the delegation, who had been witl
Admiral Dewey at Annapolis and is al
intimate friend of the admiral, rushe
forward, and giving him an oldfasL
ioned ombrace, heartily congratulate
him. The other congratulations wer
dignified.
The admiral then proceoded to te

the delegation that they were th
second to learn of his prospectiv
happiness.

" The first person to whom I ai
nounced my engagement was ex-Secrt
tary Hillary Herbert, my confidenti
friend, as well as my legal counsel
said the admiral. The engagemon
he said, would be announced publici
very soon.

It will be remembered that it was t
the home of Mrs. McLean and Mr

6, Hazen that the admiral stayed whe
he first reached this city. Many it

- teresting things occurred during tb
visit of the delegation to the admira

3 Mr. Price saId that he had soen som
t doubt cast upon the story of his no
- famous order for Gridley to fire. T1
f admiral confirmed this story and r,
I lated how he had stood on the bridg
- as the lleet entered the harbor, at

being a little short of ammunitiol
- had signalled to the squadron not i
e tire until they saw the smoke from ti
t flagshlip's guns. Finally, he sali
D when the whole Spanish squadron wi
j peppering atuhis fleet, he leaned ov4
t the bridge and made ube of the rarmar
- so fr quently quoted: " You may fil
a when you are ready, Gridley."
1, The admiral had the entire hou
4lighted up, and took the delegath
from collar to top story, saying it wi
the first real estate lie had ever owne
and he felt that he never wantedleave.

1 He sent for his Chinese valet, ar
- addressing his remarks chiefly to Mi Gaines said lhe hoped Courorss wyoul

perrnit~ him to keel) this gallant liti
- Chinese boy. Heo said that und:' ~tt
3 laws of the country tht. Onintal vall3ould not remain .iit country moi
-tanitM~lhand then asked tipouetquestion : "What's to b~
come of him ?" The boy has a med
for gallantry, for having served in ti
American navy, and he wants to r
Imain here. Mr. Gaines wvill offer
resolution as soon as Congress co
venes making provisions whereby th
favorite of the admiral can remain

3 the United States permanently.
3 One member of the delegation ask<
-the Oriental to describe, the figt
1 He did it in the same lunguage, sa
3 Mr. Price, that he was quoted as usim
I in describing it in New York.I

said : "We sailed in bay and SpanhI
guns went boom, boom. 'Rockly Comar

I dore he say, 'leire, Mr. Gridloy, wh.
2 you want.' American guns went boor
5 boom, boom, boom, and Spanish wo;
5 to hell."
C The admiral did not enjoin upon ai
D member of the delegation to keep b'
K engagement to Mrs. Hlazen secrc
B Mrs. Hazen, who has wvon the admira
- heart, is the widow of General Haz<Iand one of the most charming hostess
f and the cleverest women in Washin
Ci ton. She is very beautiful, about

years of age. She looks as young
a the average woman does at 30orW
She and her mother live in the hon
originally built by Boss Shephard.
'is one of the handsomest houses
Washington.

-The recent order of the R~ussiu
government for the eq uipment of ral
Sroad trains with the Westinghouse a
brake involves the equIpment of $30(
000 cars, as well as a large number
locomotives. Sixty thousand of thei
cars are to be fitted with Westin
house air brakes and 240,000 with a
pipes and couplings inside of three yoar
This will place all the cars under co

-trol of the air brake, an improvemci
over the American system of makir1
-up trains of feight cars with snd witi
out air brakes, making it imnpossibl
to fully control the cars. Rlussia
the first country in Europe to use ti
continuous air brake for its freight an
military trains.
- -In a murder trial in Dalles, Texal

the counsel for the defense was exan
icing a venireman regarding his qiuaitications to servo. Trho candidat
admitted that he had once been
member of a jury which tried a negr
for murder, It is not permissible I
such cases to ask the result of the trial
so the counsel saidl Where is th
negro now ?" " I dlon't know,'' wau
the reply, " the sheriff hanged him a
the appointed time."
-" The new preacher converte(

ever' man in town, except Green BIll,
said the old inhabItant. " Ho didn'
want to leave with one soul out o' thn
fold, but Bill held out to the lasi
minute. Findin' there wuz no othei
way, an' wantin' to make a clean re
cord, the preacher got Bill up ag'in
the side of a house an' took a fence
rail an' knocked the devil out of him V
-Mr. W. E. Curtis writes from Boli

via that there are no eate in tha
country. The back fences- and woo<
sheds must have a lonely tilmceove
there.
-Ages ago music was considere<

the food of love, but now the meni
consists mostly of bonbons and Ic
cream.
-A truly good wife is one who love

her husband and her country, bu
doean't want to run either.

-The Daughters of the Confederacyto North Carolina are raising " A Love
e and Sympathy Fund " for Mrs. Stone-
> wall Jackson, who is said to be in fail-
ing health and in need.

-They are noisy but they are nice.
Who would exchange the merry noise of
children at play, for the childless home
where the clock tick can be heard hour
after hour in the dull silence? But there
are a great many who would like to peo-
ple the silent house with the childrenthat fate has refused them. Fate is often
in this case only another word for ignor-
ance. Many a glad mother dates her

happiness from the day she
first began the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite. Prescrip-
tion. It often happens that
with the cure of female
weakness and the establish-

ing of the delicate
- womanly organs in
sound health, the way
is opened for the joy
of motherhood. " Fa-

vorite Prescription " is a specific for the
chronic ailments peculiar to women. It
cures them perfectly and permanently.
No other medicine can do for women

so imuch as " Favorite
Prescription." Do not
therefore let any other
medicine be palmed off
on you as "just as good."

"Favorite Prescri tion" ,
contains no alcoho , opt-
uum, cocaine or other nar-
cotic. It is strictly a ,
teiperance imedicine.

"I had beent a sufferer fron
uterine trouble for about threc

3 years, and the doctors that I
[ consulted said I would iave to
go through an operation before I could give
birth to children," writes Mrs. Blanche ko.
I:vaits, of Parsons, uzerne Co Pa., Box 41.
" when about to give up In despair i saw
the advertisement of )r. Pierce's medicine

3 and thought I would give it a trial. I bought a
I bottle of )r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and
I after takitng it felt better than I had for years.

Felt itn troved before I had taken otie-Ialf of
the bottle. After taking four atd a half bottles

I1 1 gave birth to a bright baby girl who is now
fout mntths old and has iot had a day of sick-
ness. Shte is as bright as can be.''

1 A woman's complexion often suffers
e because of poisotous acctuulations in
e the system. )r. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-

lets remove these accumulations and
. cleanse the comlplexion. They regulate

. the stominach, liver and bowels.

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

Condonsed Schedule of Passeuer Trains.
In Effeat Sept. 24th. 1890.

n Greenville, Wsiams..rinns ttd the East,
No.12 No. 3 No. d

0 Northbound. Daily Daily. Daily.

t Lv.Atlanta.O.T. 7h50 a 12 00 ni ...... 50 p
Atlanta, E.T 85o a 1 00 p ...... 12 50 a

S (4nintesville. 1035 a 2 22 p ....... 26 a
t0 " L!a.. ....... 1058 a 2 42 p ....... 2 50
3- C onelia. ... 1125 a 3 00 p ....... ......
" Toreoa. 1153 a 3 0 p ... 3 42 a"S neea. . .. 1252 p 15 p ....... 4 37 a

Grtonvillo .. 234 p 622 p .. .... 550 a
" patrtanburg. 337 p 6 13 1 ..P..6. 45 a

(0 a1fnevs... 420 P 046 P ..... 7 26 a
" BlackIsburg .. 4.81 7 02 1) . ..... 7 42 n

c Ga1stoi n i .a.. 525 p .. .. ...... 8 28 a
" Charlotto .... 30 p 8 18 p . 25 a

Ar. .Greonsboro 062 p 10 47 1 . 12 00 p

Lv .Gronshoro ....... 11 45 p.
'k Ar. Norfolk .... .. 8 20 a.

Ar. )anville ..... '2 p 5 p . 1 22

Ar. tihomd. 600 a 6 00a ....

m Ar.Washmgtn.. ....... 6 42 a. 9 05 p
" allum'tPH? R. 8 00 a. 11 25 p

68 " hilephiau. 10 16 a ....... 2 56 a

New York .. ....... 12 43 im .. .... 6 23 a
i0 1Fruii 1114ta Lust, L0 Gree-tvi li; Also to

Atlantn,, Etc.
d |Nt. 35 No. 67 Daily
r. S9outthoundl. |Dlaily. Daily. No.11
d Lv. N. Y. P. R. RUjl2 15' a 8 - ..

"Philatilphin 3150 a 6I55 It.............
.LBaltitmoro.... 6 22 a 0 20 P .......
"Was~htintontt. 11 15 a 10 45 p ...... .......

Lv. Richumontd 2Olnn 11 100 Iyll 00 It...
Le hanyvlm 6 02 1' 5 60 a 610 a...

.Lv. Notrfolk ^8- .. ...Ar .Greensboro. ... 515 a..........
10 Lv. Gruensboro 72 ) 7a

e. Ar. Chtarlot-te ....100 It92 a12tt.
Lv.Gastonmia.109. 07a.1p
Il" lanksburg .. 111P05a26)

( affilhova 11 4. p)58a24p
"Spanrtanhlurg . 1 t ~ 1 6"(Greenvillu.. 6a 230P40p

In " tSenetca. 22... 6p

" 'Tocenatt..... 1 P11t)p

" Lula........

" ansvillo..40a33p O .

ys Ar. At anta, E. T. 61 5 10

IcAr.Ronamo 71.. .6. 20
h (" hatt anottga. I 5a80 5a

0- Ar. Gitneinn~ati. 7h60P

~ 7 245 p 7 a5 a Sp
I~iriitth 10n 0I0 a 10 10 pa.....

is Mat-itt 0820 a 10 7 11a .
t. ~ 1 31 p80 45 7a6a.

L1 r*aksu1~ i4 1 058 a
Noii.Ntt 17 .25IaTINs12 30tp

05---...~- 8__7_a_2No81.y t11Slip: 8iih 00 pi
40 08lt. Ata. Ar .88OOVi~oa- l 4(0tarctt3 37 .817p

~~ 8 55 a Braiil 4 ..55Op
3.11051k. (ol5t10 a 55 p0
~o 1226It 7 17 rry....25Op

S~p7 1 a Ar nwoo8 40 p 1220
7 tt30q.p7 41185a

IAAl7i3ovaT.......
~rw., l~v lolom,... 125 ......~ii

Lv'ituertaa.. 1 .12 40.....

7 O~ 04,k Asovil . 01 7 .....
a. 4I~a2 lh Knxvile 5 45 p .......

107W T6 rbttIh 30 p 7.....
~ tj%~~ j. n. M" oon18 nigt....

~* fr Cnaudtat 1:15 . um and4: 0 p. an. ......n
Sniony,8:35a. n. :nd 1:00p. a 00t ptkia ......

0 (kluntl auuot inorancito p~nt 1145 a. .....

7I5s 7tti5p1:. .....

AIRrtiNow Oleanst 8 b80it p 7a4y . .... ..ut

t. ",II:t arunswick .. I4:80 p .... . 7 45kan . ......

1 A ros . lk and vii o. 7a.- -'~a......

. o 11159 ad1tlVa. anahi..l ...... 5outh.
0 0 i oas .j A~ u1(1i.-- irig .... m. 0nai
8 7lop 00 a -.~ woo Chresto.r and.. No Or8out v0 a .. ....ig "t. BAtcvlnt a.k "M.o... 602

r.1 05 d a l.... "o w.. owmb ra .. " . M..... l0,

1n vl2 20 mt.to..tl.n" a.Ndewbur.. " . .... A 00p

2) 12atlni p 8 00a "it.r. Hoaes be..o" 7 W5as1155.
II 35tto an Atvta. ADhbnilear.Arv all. 1el

hot-wit Si, oiavbr an. Noorfol..A oa if~m5
lo at .L dro . Arltt it la D. ... 11pe 4for

N oeB5 1 1 a Ar6.-roni ..ate 5 80 p 10ail
-coac4h~, t oa 1 wGrithoute .oArha go for5

. O8l37 an, , vi3a Aatlanbr v22 aacnt1mor8an

- a4eptt5 car ivil"..uKnoxville " beT53 150

Wash0 p m7gtom ami Ai .rincinatithou8 00hp 830

i' Tain leasovoKiallo dis oxouepSry
8. fortween 0:15on. and 4:85ot via m.a loturn

I,~in D.eave Camenefrping ile,~ dailyonexceptSuindy 8:.l5ma. m.anlo0opmaing oon-rBiltsiik
notio ia at KigvllwthtasbetMwitCo

Truns Pllarn eparanhrg vfa . & C~l. divis

j viluba anda ti;rmediat poinbla:45ra. m9 anad am15 Jp. sovm.e

OTrinseavTocoaGa.,forElbeton Ga.,

CASTORIA
For Infantsand Children,

A~ge~be~eartihrr~~ The Kind You,Have
Always Bough6tIe eparationforAs-tgheToodandReBears the

Promotes'DgeptCerful-gatreUessandMstGontalas nel
pun,Morphino nor ~waLO
NACOTIC.

AperfectRemedy for Constlpa-tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhdea,
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish,
uess andLoss OF SLEFH

fSiile Signature of

Always Bought.

Atb~Bertheoxts'o

£_XACT.COPY OP WRAPPEI3, A TO ICAST81A
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YOF1elTY, .

THE HONEST
WITE OAK
HOME-MADE

=WAGONS
MADE AT THE

GREENVILLE COACH FACTORY
Are the Cheapest and Peat
Special Prices for "5c. Cotton."

Call and -seeaus.
J. W. SIRRINE, Supt. - - - H. C. MARKLEY, Prop.-

CARL SOHIURZ ON IMPE~RIAL1SM.ItwstthsedhalstyrIop
The Country's Greatest Danger-Mr. gvro nti tt.Iddti l

McKinley's Foreign Policy thethuhIwsaprolfiedf
Worst Possible Evil.Rosvtadwrkdihhmfo
A numler of prominent Germanciisrvcreom I livdtn,

citizens recently addressed an invita-anstlbeivthtideTetwh
tion to Hon. Carl Schurz to deliverhiimealtcprgmeadin
an address in Cincinnati, and the fol- sieo i erere ae ol.
lowing reply has been received fromhaefitndte dmisatnin
him: Wsigo rmteanxto.o

NEWv YoRK Oct. 23, 1890.tePiipnsad'ahsmne h
It was a matter ofrge om obe

unable to accede to your request to de- iie... . .

liver a non-partisan address on i M anfm cuitne ~ewo
perialism in Cincinnati on my return wr hno otayoiio
trip from Chicago. This was partlyrilewudhvbenwlwotth-
due to my anxiety to reach home and
because a non-partisain discussion of~*Telutoithsy~~~er..
this question is no longer recognized.t6mtobeaclih. m.

I ol epleased if this question fl lcin eut naxiinrti~.
could be taken out of party politcs, ae ofutq rges nh.~
because if this is not done the onlypahtimealmtonusjng
choice that will be loft us next year
will be between a party representing kefrevns hud.tevnte:
imperialism and sound money and mi usin''a:wl ofot~1
another party which, in opposition tonetyainhePedeil
imperialism, will combine with it an wl eipraim n, os~ h
unsound money issue. rpbi rmhrgets ag~J1
This alternative can only be avoided r ur nlaatsciies~~n

if the imperial policy is removed andcouamntoth
the first step necessary to that end is sol ewthl taycs.
not alone the cessation of hostilities W ~ ntemdt fa'rsdi'I

byavcoyof our arms, but the re-whcevrgodctznsojligad
linquishment of the Philippines I pratsbevet otemr i
the Filipinos are~ not granted their in-
dependence then imperialism will be prat codn ohs'nweg
the main issue in the Presidentialancosiceadntprm,.imf
election next year, crowding all othertobgoceAsplbyptvnj4
issucs into the background. The signs eain.U
are already apparent and I see that
the Cincinnati Volksblatt warns as fol-
lows : " Practical people are' of the R F S
opinion that Mr. Schurz could be of
greater service to the country If he
would come to Ohio and again lightAniefcIni rarI
the silver swindle instead of working
into the hands of the free coiners by

placiIt wnnexationsinnthetforeground.arIORp-
Forit s afac fre cinae rpreense The candacy The RLosvelfr,
a geatr dnge thnegove." rn~ owelths STe K idnthisal
I amoofhaIdiaserentropinion.iNodone
age.osevelIaoldworkediwperiahimmfor
decidedlymoreidangerous, foreitemeanshen,
me rin f or fee l~tiutlns.ifAntiseti beliveorat his. dat m-ile

then, we coud not opphis imperialistictia lo proglrasma andin
withut orkng ntothe and ofthenere toni, ar emuane fae olad;

agoin god fithwe eecte a havi fright ndthet ainisraton Con.
dentasoinolvethemmoneyaquestion,.who
insea hs brdne u w~thimerangerwOdOhave bengra.fm
ism. n ths conectin th waring y Fo mae y qugatacsvbywer
"toe shenkoofasomething epse" soungs
pecuiar othehl by no aRNtEherStoth

Of whariseakersuwhdhavee eenll ort -.a
beennecalled entctOhiohreallye.poaf?
Di 0v.Roseelfo istnc, fiate election reul'ina'mnre
uponetheminiseratuestion?Conwaso-s
pricipllyoccpie incalingusop- uraged.i .torH_ r prores_ n
perpaadstonimnswerltomourhanti umposi-

aooked-foargveents.houldtheerestne th
matnequeatonrshatowlikewise.nt ga

by the anixationrofntheeslversquestion weledtion'
aid thewilpubeiimperoflism, anodvictory, e-Athe
I wuldbeconined ha th amin coragementUO theR~fAiirADon
istatinoul costue ucha ictry URshol wiathhAYOLdO aUOIt8anco
as te edorsmen bythe eopeWo aRe iN OTheL TRYs of TOA.i

itsimeralsti pliy nd k u-onhchey good citienold 85gad0pra ishe st duty tCiak o.l~s
limiedcpilaoutof i. 'rwardsucha subsrvTien Cbto ioreH.m-

andrconsciencanondcoonscirmito.slmycon-

enscthe rnepublion inte regron. FIORe-
th greatest danger thanow reat-."i.~f%
lievy e tha t I u devaig hes arooA

dutye that maid alls prty fre coin

and doi ofur reoaer insdaing.I,


